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OLDHAM ATHLETIC
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
Oldham Athletic Development Centre is a not for 
profit programme which aims to support players 
through a performance training and games 
programme.

The programme is partly funded through parent 
contributions on a monthly subscription basis and 
includes a signing on fee. All funds received go 
directly to the running of the Development Centre. 

The Centre does operate a number of schemes to 
support players from disadvantaged backgrounds on 
a discretionary basis. At all times the Oldham 
Athletic DC is there to promote and safeguard its 
players in their pursuit of playing football at their 
highest possible levels.



Fees -
All players upon completing a successful trial will be asked to complete the signing on process for the club, this 
will include signed agreement of the code of conduct and for parents to agree to the signing of the code of 
conduct.

Fees are detailed as below:

- Foundation Phase Players (Under 8s – Under 11s) £55.00 Per Month 
- Youth Development Phase Players (Under 12s – Under 16s) £65.00 Per Month

These monthly subscription fees include all training sessions, games, tournaments physio treatment by the 
Oldham Athletic DC staff and any additional support provided by the club to the player and parents.
Training Kit is purchased as a bundle via the clubs kit supplier Hummel, bundles are £60.00 for Foundation 
Phase and £70.00 for Youth Development Phase and include:
- 2 x Training T-shirts
- Socks
- Shorts
- Raincoat
- Rucksack 

Playing Kit is provided by the Development Centre, to ensure that all players look after the matchday kit these 
are given out subject to a £30.00 refundable deposit.



We ask all Oldham Athletic Development Centre Players: 

1. Arrive at training each session ready to train in full training equipment, wearing 
the appropriate footwear and protection (shin pad, goalkeeper gloves etc) for 
training.

2. Arrive on time and sign in with their coach before starting training.

3. Attend training each week to be considered for selection for games.

4. Adhere to the club’s code of conduct at all times.

5. Be aware that all players at all times, are representing Oldham Athletic 
Development Centre and we expect all players to achieve the highest standards of 
behaviour, sportsmanship and attitude.

6. To take responsibility for their training, and effort levels

7. To ensure they fully complete the Warm-Ups as directed and inform the coach 
of any injury or concern they may have so that the coaching staff can support the 
players physical and mental health.

We ask all parents of players to:

1. To support your child in arriving promptly at training and games on time

2. To advise your child’s coach using the TeamApp provided of any difficulties 
attending training, activities which might mean your child cannot make a game or 
training or any other issues you feel would be relevant.

3. To ensure that each month, the players subscriptions are paid and advise us of 
any issues if you are struggling to make payment.

4. To support your child in becoming their best version of themselves and provide 
a healthy and fun environment at training so players feel relaxed and positive 
about training and games


